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LAWRENCE DOWNS RIPON, UTTLE 4 CHAMPIONS
G r a d u a te  O f  
1 8 7 7  Is  D e a d
Leopold Hammel, Prominent At­
torney, Succumbs
Attorney Leopold Hammel, 70, prom­
inent in Jewish philanthropic activi­
ties, and a graduate of Lawrence col­
lege, died last Tuesday. Hammel, who 
was one of the founders of the Mount 
Sinai hospital of Milwaukee and who 
was recently re-elected secretary of 
the institution for the twenty-fifth 
year, visited the hospital Sunday in 
pursuance of his duties, and while 
there suffered a heart attack. He was 
buried at the Greenwood cemetery.
Hammel was born in 1858, and 
graduated from Lawrence in 1877 at 
the age of 18, receiving both his B.S. 
and M.S. degrees here. He attended 
the Columbia law school, after which 
he returned to Appleton where he 
practiced for a number of years. He 
has been located in Milwaukee for the 
past 40 years. ,
For four years, from 1885 to 1888, 
the former Lawrentian was a member 
of the state legislature. In 1893 and 
1894 he was district attorney for M il­
waukee county. During his term of 
office there came up a sensational bank 
trial which involved several of the 
e itv ’s leading bankers, and he was 
opposed by a number of very promin­
ent lawyers. Hammel employed Robert 
M. LaFollette, who was just starting 
out on his career, to aid him, and the 
prosecutor won his case.
Attorney Hammel was a member #f 
the Harmony Masonic Lodge, of B ’nai 
Brith, and of the Jefferson club, and 
was for many years a director of 
Temple Emanu-El-B’n Jeshurun.
STUDENTS HEAR INAUGURATION
Dean of Women Back 
From Ohio Meeting
Miss Marguerite Woodworth re­
turned recently from Cleveland, 
Ohio, where she attended the thir­
teenth annual meeting of the national 
association of deans of women.
The convention, which lasted from 
Feb. 20 to Feb. 23, was devoted mostly 
to discussions, Miss Woodworth said. 
Two of the principal speakers wer? 
Florence E. Allen, justice of the Unit­
ed States supreme court, and President 
Little of the university .of Michigan.
Slavik Is Selected 
For Athletic Board
Basketball Captain Wins Post by 
234 Votes
Jerry Slavik, '30, captain of the 
basketball team, is representative of 
that sport to the athletic board, as a 
result of the all college election held 
in convocation Friday morning. The 
vacancy on the board was occasioned 
bv the failure of Harold Fierce, *30, 
to return to school.
Slavik received 375 votes, as com­
pared to 141 for Robert Rasmussen, 
’30, the other nominee. The election 
was conducted by Arthur Mueller, all 
college club president.
Slavik is a veteran of last year’s 
caging sqiif»d, and his election t» 
captaincy was announced at the sec­
ond varsity banquet, held last spring. 
He is also a member of Blue Key fra­
ternity and is president of the campus 
Y.M.C.A.
Hail Ponselle As Greatest
Living Dramatic Soprano
By MadiUyn John sen
We don’t trust superlatives. Un­
pleasant associations have made them 
unwitting traitors to art. We have 
been too often duped by the side-show 
barker in a checkered suit, who has 
proclaimed in all confidence, that the 
feeble display on the other side of the 
cash register is “ Azora, the only liv­
ing snake-woman in captivity.”  In 
fact, superlatives are so fagged out 
from abuse that if the press hailed 
any but Rosa Ponselle, as the greatest 
living dramatic soprano, we would be 
inclined to smile.
But it is not the superlatives linked 
with Ponselle’s name that we dis­
trust; instead we are almost afraid to 
believe that the great diva is really 
to give a concert in a mid-west college 
town.
It is true nevertheless. Rosa Pon­
selle, prima donna of the Metropoli­
tan opera company is to appear in 
Memorial cha|K*l on Friday evening, 
March 8, under the auspices of the I 
community artist series, as the cul­
mination of five musical treats that 
have invested with a new dignity such 
phrases as “ the best, the finest, and 
the greatest” , in the minds of Law­
rence students.
Ponselle *s genius is worthy to be 
called the greatest in its own particu­
lar field. To hear Ponselle is to sense 
a superlative which bears no relation 
to the mouthings of a publicity agent. 
W. J. Henderson, dean of critics, says 
there are 50,000 professional singers 
in the United States and based on the 
last census and proportional increase, 
there are 150,000 persons engaged in 
music as a vocation. According to 
these figures, the chances for a stellar 
career are pretty slim. About 1 to
10,000 is the ratio of genius to mere 
talent.
Ponselle was that one in 10,000 who 
was born to sing. Her superb natural 
equipment compelled others to stand
E v e n t  H e a r d  
O v e r  R a d io
Ceremony Appreciated By Large 
Audience
aside while her great gifts opened the
way to the goal.
Ponselle’s beginnings are significant 
because she, like so many artists who 
have become superlatively great, has 
risen from complete obscurity. She 
was born in Meriden, Conn., of poor 
but thrifty Italian immigrants. The 
neighbors commented on the pipings 
of the vivid child. As she grew old 
enough to do dishes she sang frag­
ments of songs and their wonder grew.
She sang in the church choir at 
Meriden and played the piano at the 
“  nickelodion ”  where industrial work­
ers could see cheap movies for five 
cents. Soon she was engaged to sing 
at the theater every Saturday night 
and her pay was raised to $10 per 
week.
As her voice developed her fame 
spread and the proprietor of the lead­
ing hotel at New Haven offered her 
fifty dollars a week. Her elder sis­
ter, in the meantime, had entered 
4 4 small-time”  vaudeville and later 
Rosa left New Haven to join her in 
an act on the Keith circuit. At the 
end of three years on the vaudeville 
stage, Caruso heard her.
He spoke to Oatti-Casazza, the 
manager of the Metropolitan and she 
was accorded an audition. She was in­
vited to sign on the dotted line of a 
contract just six months before her 
proposed debut opposite Caruso in 4 4 La 
Forza del Destino. She was 21 then.
Now Ponselle is 31 and the posses­
sor of “ the greatest voice of our gen­
eration.”  She has sung the title role 
in sixteen operas and has recreated 
the role of Bellini’s Norma, which had 
not been sung on the Metropolitan 
stage since the hev-day of the highly 
endowed Lili Lehmann.
No wonder audiences go wild about 
Ponselle; she is mistress of vocal ex­
actions which had remained uncon- 
quered for more than three and a half 
decades.
Word for word, just the impressive 
ceremony was broadcast from Wash­
ington, D.C., the inauguration of 
President Herbert Hoover was re­
ceived by Lawrence students at con­
vocation yesterday. A radio, the use 
of which was donated by a local con­
cern, was mounted on the chapel stage, 
affording perfect reception to a chapel 
filled with students, faculty members 
and visitors.
The event marked the first time 
that an inauguration ceremony has 
been heard by the entire student body, 
and that the service was appreciated 
was apparent from the dearth of 
empty seats in the chapel.
The large audience listened atten­
tively, breaking into spontaneous ap­
plause when, following the delivering 
of the oath by Chief Justiee William 
Howard Taft, it heard Hoover’s reply, 
441 do” . Students were then given 
permission to leave the building if 
they cared to do so, but the majority 
remained to hear the new president 
deliver his inauguration address.
Every detail of the ceremony was 
distinguishable, the reception being 
well nigh perfect. Lawrence stu­
dents, who themselves endorsed Her­
bert Hoover in a straw election last 
fall, were free with their applause, 
taking their cues from the applause 
of tre Washington crowd which came 
over the radio.
To aid in making arrangements for 
receiving the evest, ronvolation wTas 
put badk to 11 o ’rlock yesterday, and 
the 11:30 classes did not meet.
Professors Appointed 
To Peace Committee
The BILLBOARD
D e b a te r s  W in  
O v e r  C o r n e ll
Have Won 21 Out Of 22 Decision 
Debates
Besides Dr. Louis Boettiger having 
been recently appointed by the World 
Peace foundation to the committee of 
sociological problems, other Lawrence 
professors who have been appointed 
include Dr. A. A. Trever, Dr. M. M. 
Bober, Dr. W. F. Raney, and Profes­
sors W. A. McConagha, C. C. Janzen 
and W. Evans. The purpose of the 
committee is to select l>ook8 on the 
subject of world peace for libraries in 
the country, so that they will have 
adequate information in this subject, 
and so that it will receive widespread 
publicity.
A Lawrence affirmative debate team 
wound up the regular forensic season 
at Lawrence with a perfect record, by 
annexing a victory from Cornell col­
lege, Mount Vernon. Iowa, at Peabody 
hall, Friday night. Robert Beggs and 
William Heerman, both ’31, and Ar­
thur Mueller, ’29, upholding the affirm­
ative side of the power issue, deci­
sively demonstrated their superiority 
in knowledge of the subject and in 
general debating over the Cornell trio 
composed of Burton F. Tarr, Arthur 
Jansen and Francis Ellis.
Professor James of Oshkosh state 
teachers college, an expert critic 
judge, decided the contest of wit and 
words, after which the audience moved 
to the postponed basketball game at 
the armory. The Cornell men returned 
home, Saturday, having concluded 
their debate trip. The Lawrence team 
will meet the representatives of Cor­
nell at their own city on March 20, 
the first encounter of the western 
trip. Beggs, Heerman and Mueller 
will again endeavor to prove that 
4 4 the public should retain and develop 
the principal sources of hydro-electric 
power in the United States.”
The exhibition of the debate squad’s 
smooth, logical presentation, cool rea­
soning ability, and concluding driving 
power, gven Friday night, may pre­
dict a series of successes on the west­
ern trip, when ten colleges and uni­
versities will be opposed. §ince a 
Lawrence debate team journey to the 
Pacific coast five years ago, only one 
out of 22 deision debates has been 
registered against Lawrence. This was 
when Cornell suffered defeat Friday 
night.
Tuesday, March 5— Open meeting of 
the Oxford Fellowship club.
Thursday, March 7—Beloit vs. Law­
rence at armory.
Friday, March 8— Rosa Ponselle of 
community artists series, at Mem­
orial chapel.
Saturday, March 9—Meeting of A.A.- 
U.W. at Mrs. H. M. Wriston’s 
home.
Tuesday, March 12 — History club 
meeting.
Saturday, March 16— Phi Kappa Tau 
house party.
Thursday, March 21— Historical musi­
cal recital, Peabody hall.
44Richelieu” , third Sunset players 
production, Memorial chapel.
Tuesday, April 9— Historical reeital, 
Peabody hall.
Thursday, April 11—Juegos Florales, 
Spanish club festival.
Saturday, April 13— Artists’ ball, all 
college dance, at the Alexander 
gymnasium.
“ Richelieu
Lawrentian Coached 
Teams Win Debates
W in s  I n  L a s t  
M in u t e , 2 5 - 2 3
Laird Sinks Winning Goal As 
Game Nears End
Jack Willem
The part of Cardinal Richelieu in 
Bulwer-Lytton’s play by that name 
will be taken by Jack Willem, ’31, a 
two year veteran of Sunset players. 
The production will be staged under 
the auspices of the players in the 
Memorial chapel on the evening of 
Thursday, March 21, it being the third 
major production of Sunset players 
for the current school year.
Willem has been prominent in Law­
rence activities since his matriculation 
here. Besides his dramatic work, he 
is serving his second year on the staff 
of the Ariel, and is assistant manager 
of the basketball team.
President Returns 
From Eastern Trip
Visits Universities; Meets Former 
Lawrentians
Two recent Lawrence debaters, E l­
mer Ott, ’28, Kaukauna, and Ovid 
Strossenreuther, ’27, Antigo, who are 
in charge of the departments of pub­
lic speaking and debate in the high 
schools in those cities, are producing 
successful secondary school debate 
teams. Their squads have each won a 
series of preliminary debates this year 
and last Thursday night O tt ’s trio 
won in a state semi-final contest when 
it obtained a unanimous decision over 
Shawano.
Strossenreuther’s squad likewise en­
ters the state finals by having emerged 
victorious oved Edgar, the same even­
ing. The subject of debate for high 
schools is: 44Resolved, that the direct 
primary should be abolished in Wis­
consin.”
Dr. A. A. Trever judged the Antigo- 
Edgar contest held at Antigo.
Officers Elected By 
Newman Club Members
Urban Remmel was elected vice 
president and Edna Sherman secretary 
to the Newman club at a meeting at 
the Catholic home, Sunday afternoon.
After the business meeting an en­
tertainment was provided by the 
Knights of Columbus.
Judges Debate
Norman Knutson, instructor in Eng­
lish, was one of the judges of a de­
bate between Kaukauna anl Shawano 
at Kaukauna, on Thursday, Feb. 28. 
The Kaukauna team, coached by E l­
mer Ott, ’28, won by a unanimous de­
cision in this semi-final debate.
Dr. Henry M. Wriston returned from 
a two weeks trip in the east, last 
Friday. He visited many eastern 
schools and met several former Law­
rence students. ,
The first stop of Dr. Wriston’s trip 
was at Ohio Wesleyan wbere he at­
tended the inauguration of President 
Edmund Soper, formerly vice-president 
of Duke University. In  Boston, Dr. 
Wriston attended a meeting of the 
Boston alumni association at which 
(Continued on Page 2)
By Robert Beggs
After standing up for forty minutes 
against the worst physical battering 
the Vikings have received this year 
they finally went over the top in the 
final two minutes of play Friday night 
and sent Ripon home talking to them­
selves, 25 to 23.
It was a game such as Lawrence 
fans will seldom witness again. Both 
teams fought to the last ditch. Men 
were scattered on the floor in almost 
every drive for the basket. Bodies 
clashed while jumping for the ball, 
and would come down together hitting 
the floor with a thud. Men were 
thrown into the crowd, through door­
ways and into walls.
It was Kenny Laird who unearthed 
a keen bit of talent t la t  resulted in 
the winning field goal in the final two 
minutes. Rasmussen had tied the 
count at 23-all just a few seconds be­
fore.
The Vikes received a heavy blow 
late in the first half when Jerry Slavik 
was thrown against a wall and 
knocked unconscious. Jerry suffered 
an injury to his neck and face. The 
Dennevmen were hitting things pretty 
smoothly during the first period al­
though the score at half time was 14 
to 9 against them.
Cliff Halverson, Ripon scoring ace, 
started festivities early in the first 
period when he connected for a field 
goal. Rasmussen and Biggers each 
broke through for field goals in short 
order to shove the Vikes out in front. 
Then the see-saw started. The Vikes 
divided scoring honors, but Halverson 
accounted for 10 of Ripon’s 14 points 
on five field goals.
The Vikes opened the second period 
with an offensive onslaught that be­
wildered the Redmen. Biggers and 
Rasmussen went around Ripon guards 
time after time for a volley of shots. 
None were successful. Biggers, especi­
ally, wras off his game. He took a doz­
en tries before he finally connected, 
St. Mitchell started the scoring in the 
second period on a long try from the 
floor.
Ripon troubles began to show them­
selves. Within a few minutes, both 
Williams and Jasper were out of the 
game on four personal fouls. Both
(Continued on Page 3)
Five Thousand Books Are
Handled Yearly By Store
Approximately 5000 books valued at 
$14,000 are handled annually by the 
college book store, according to Ernest 
Engquist, store manager. A stock 
work $2000 is kept on hand all the 
worth $2000 is kept on hand all the 
school year and of the second semes­
ter the stock is worth at least $4,000.
44 The average price of a book is 
$2.75,”  Engquist said. A student 
spends an average of $20 a year on 
texts and that is a small part of a 
$1000 a year education. The books 
are sold at a retail price which the 
publishers ask to be maintained. The 
most expensive book that the store 
carries is 4 4 An Introduction to Con­
temporary Physics^’ which sells for 
$6.00. The cheapest books sell for 60 
cents. A number of books used in the 
history department sell for $5.00, but 
the majority cost between two and 
three dollars. The French department 
uses the most books, with the English 
and the philosophy departments tak­
ing second and third places.”
The most unpleasant thing about 
the store, according to Engquist, is 
the number of books that must be re­
turned to the publishing companies. A 
text is ordered for each student signed
up for a course but many students 
dobule up on texts and that leaves a 
large number unsold. An amusing fact 
connected with this is that more books 
were sold during the last two weeks 
of the first semester than during the 
preceding two months. Many of the 
purchasers admitted that they intend­
ed to cram.
Most of the books come from the 
MacMillan company, which makes a 
specialty of texts. The Oxford edi' 
tions of English books come from 
England. 44The Art of the Theatre” , 
the most attractively bound book the 
store handled this year, is published 
by the Alfred A. Knopf company.
A second hand book section, which 
enables students to sell old texts, is %maintained by the store. The book 
store deducts ten cents from the 
amount that the book is sold for.
Besides supplying the college and 
conservatory with texts, the college 
book store furnishes a few books for 
the vocational school. It also sup­
plies the texts that are used by Ches­
ter Heule’s French class at the Wom­
an ’s club, and Professor A. A. Franz- 
ke’s town classes in public speaking.
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N O  D A T E S ?
Am onjr the trad itio ns  w hich he lp  to make Lawrence college 
Lawrence college, is an ancient adage, b rough t dow n from  the con­
servative past, which forb ids d a tin g  on the part o f Lawrence men 
and women to college ath le tic  contests. E ach year in  the handbook, 
a tten tion  is called to th is custom, ju s t as incom ing  freshmen are re­
m inded o f Lawrence trad itio ns  w hich  insist tha t h igh  school letters 
be not w orn  on the campus, and tha t freshmen should open, upon 
the proper occasions doors o f college bu ild ings  fo r upper classmen.
It seems that the no-dating trad it io n  has been undergo ing  a 
m od ification  o f late years, and  for once the L aw ren tian  is not go ing 
to take a critica l stand in  its defense. Be it understood, once and  
fo r all, th a t if  the entire staff w ished to date to basketball games 
w ith  W .S .G .A . or Panhe llen ic , it w ou ld  not hesitate to broach the 
subject. The question seems to be one o f w hether or not students 
themselves w ish to m a in ta in  these o ld  trad itio ns  o f the college. The 
no-dating custom has been uphe ld  in  past years, not because o f any  
lack  o f desire to date to ath le tic  contests, bu t ra ther because Greek 
organ izations and  campus groups have found  it more convenient to 
attend games in  a body. In d iv id u a l members o f these groups never 
seemed to have troub le  in locating  the ir dates at the conclusion of 
the contests in  question.
I f  students w an t the ir customs, a ll s tudents should adhere to 
them ; if  they w ant them  abolished, then the re ’s no reason for non ­
d a tin g  males to look askance at men o f the other varie ty  at basket­
ba ll games. A  student revision o f customs m igh t not be in app ro ­
priate.
B R O A D C A S T IN G  
The essential features, from  a collegiate po in t o f view, o f the 
Hoover in augura l services heard over rad io  in convocation yesterday 
m orn ing , was covered in F r id a y ’s ed ito ria l co lum n. Let it on ly  be 
said, now , that the move appeared to meet w ith  complete success, 
and the L aw ren tian  strong ly  urges tha t the ‘ ‘ h o o k u p ’ * be establish­
ed as a custom at Lawrence. I t  is a custom  w hich w ill on ly  have 
to be fo llow ed every fou r years, bu t the idea o f presenting broad ­
casted program s in  convocation is an appea ling  element to chapel 
program s w hich has not before been tried .
A  tim e ly  w a rn in g  to the crowd was g iven a t last F r id a y ’s bas­
ke tba ll game, w h ich  Lawrence audiences w ou ld  do w e ll to heed. 
There appeared to be a decidedly row dy element in  the crowd which 
witnessed R ip o n ’s hard-fought defeat, and a lthough  it is true tha t 
a great proportion  o f the racket d id  not seem to come from  
the college people, there was enough collegiate support to make the 
“ ra z z in g ”  a deafen ing  factor in  the game.
“ R id in g ’ ’ the referee or opposing players never accomplishes 
its purpose, and is better om itted . W h ile  m any  L aw rentians seemed 
to th in k  that tactics o f the opposing team  F r id ay  were a trifle old- 
fashioned, the fact rem ains fhat free-for-all “ ra z z in g ”  at the offend­
ing  men does not in the least remedy the error.
“The College Jewelers"
Jewelry . FISCHER S Diamonds
Fraternity Jew elry  Formerly Hyde's Reasonable Prices
BARBERSHOP
110 North 
Oneida St.
DRESELY’S
OPEN FBI. AND SAT. NIGHTS 
TELEPHONE 4129
BEAUTYSHOP
108 South 
Oneida St.
M r s . M c D a n ie l 
T o  S e e  W o m e n
Guidance Conferences To Be 
Held Here
B j Bertha Greenberg
Marguerite Hewitt McDaniel, man­
aging director of the Chicago Collegi­
ate Bureau of Occupation will have 
eharge of the vocational guidance con­
ferences that will be held March 7, 
8, and 9 under the direction of Mor­
tar Board, Y.W.C.A., W.S.G.A.. and 
W.A.A. The purpose of the confer­
ences, the first to be held solely under 
student initiative, is to acquaint wom­
en with the wide variety of profes­
sions that are open to them.
Thursday night a special dinner for 
all senior women will be held at Rus­
sell Sage, and Friday Mrs. McDaniel 
will address the student body. Ind i­
vidual conferences will be held during 
the three days.
Mrs. McDaniel has been director of 
the bureau since August 1. She took 
over the position of Mrs. Robnett who 
left to become dean of women at 
Northwestern university. She is a 
graduate of the university of Chicago 
and has been engaged in employment 
work since the world wrar, when con­
cerns established personnel depart­
ments to handle the increasing num­
ber of women employees. For the last 
two years she has worked with Helen 
Bennett at the Women’s world fair.
The bureau of occupations is spon­
sored by the Chicago alumnae associ­
ations of leading universities and col­
leges in the United States, such as 
Bryn Mawr, university of Chicago, un­
iversity of Illinois, university of 
Michigan, university of Wisconsin, 
Northwestern unversity, Smith college, 
Oberlin college, Vassar, Rockford. 
Wellesley, as well as the American 
association of university women.
The purpose of the bureau is to ac­
quaint women with the requirements 
of professions and to secure suitable 
employment for trained women work­
ers. It divides its work into three 
divisions, placement, information and 
counsel, and research. Each depart­
ment of placement work is handled 
by a thoroughly capable director w'ho 
understands the field with which she 
is dealing. It  has aided in the seleo* 
tion of high grade women employees 
for many of Chicago’s leading firms. 
In 1926, 1709 women were registered 
with the bureau and 1628 employers 
listed openings.
A number of books on vocational 
guidance have been put on display in 
the library. Among the most import­
ant of these books are “  Careers for
President Wriston Back 
Prom Long Eastern Trip
(Continued from Page 1)
Paul Amundson, »11, was eleeted 
president. Dorothy Fischl, ’28, was 
present at the meeting.
He spoke in the chapel of Wesleyan 
university, Middletown, Oonn.. on 
Feb. 23, and met two former Lawrenee 
students, Walter Heideman, >27, now 
on the Wesleyan coaching staff, and 
David Johnston, ex’29. He attended 
a meeting of the alumni association 
in iNew York at which Mrs. Warren 
Bulloch was made president. James 
Ford, ’28, and Mary Bennett, '26, 
former instructor in English here, 
were at the association meeting.
Other visits on Dr. Wriston’s trip 
included Cornell university, Harvard 
and Wellesley. While at Cornell he 
met Everett Hall, instructor of phil­
osophy and psychology here, who is 
now on a leave of absence.
Women” , Filene; “ Guidance for 
Women” , Blake; “ Women Profession­
al Workers” , Adams; and “ How to 
choose the right vocation” , Merton.
Conferences are being arranged by 
representatives of the four organiza­
tions who are sponsoring the project. 
Arrangements for individual confer­
ences with Mrs. McDaniel are being 
made with Alice Hardt, ’29, and Ruth 
Logan, ’31, representing W.S.G.A., 
Alice Norcross, ’30, Y.W.C.A., Helen 
Fredriksen, ’29, and Jane Jollife, ’31, 
W.A.A.. or any member of Mortar 
Board.
A sk  W ettengel
Northwestern Mutual Liie 
Phone 1081 
First Nat. Bank Bld¿.
A P P L E T O N ,wis. ^
Yes!
W e w ou ld  love to fu rn ish  you  w ith  one o f our W o n d e r fu l 
D inners fo r  your In it ia t io n , R eun ion , Com m encem ent or 
other banquet. Set the date now  before someone 
gets ahead o f you.
H o te l N o r th e r n
J O H N  A . B R IL L , P rop .
Who can compete with College Hu­
mor, college professors and college 
newspapers! They’ve used up the 
wisecracks for the week.
Something ought to be done about 
yelling “ Defense”  at basketball 
games. I t ’s so much more grammati­
cal to say “ the fence” .
Dad is our favorite author, 
writes checks.
He
The way to find a college man: 
Unbutton his fur coat—and there 
he is!
“ There’s a Raincoat 
Shoulder. ’ ’
Round mv
ELKS BOWLING ALLEYS 
C. F. Currie, Hgr.
Open to Public 
Bowling—3 Games for 60c or 
Book for $2.50
^  YOUR WALK 
P  AND TALK 
T  OR DANCE 
F .  THEATRE R PICTURE SHOW 
Bring Her to
The P a lace
D A IN T Y  C O N F E C T IO N S  
D E L IG H T F U L  L U N C H E S
Pleasant S u rround ings
I f  Socrates could Tango could 
Aristotle!
•  •  •
The way to get a lot of sleep, ac­
cording to the newspapers, is to get 
a job as a night watchman and go to 
college in the daytime.
• • •
One way to make a woman stop 
talking is to become a dentist.
•  •  •
Because love is blind it does not 
follow that the rest of the people in 
chapel are.
• • •
The difference between a casserole 
and a camisole depends upon whether 
the chicken is alive or dead.
HAM.
Taxi and Baggage
S m i t h  L i v e r y
PHONE 106
W  illiam Keller O .D .
William G. Keller, O.D.
Eyesight Specialists
We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
Appointment ' 121 W. Col. Are. Phone 2415
KODAKS
FILMS
STATIONERY
PENS
V o ig t ’s
Drug Store
You Know the Place
SPRING-HATS
F E A T U R IN G
T H E  S M A L L  B R I M
T H IS  S E A S O N ’S  S M A R T E S T  Y O U N G  M A N ’S H A T
$ 5 . 0 0
O T T O  JEN SS
F A S H IO N  P A R K  C L O T H IE R
KÎleen lassy lleg iate
BARBER1NG
WE CATER TO 
COLLEGE PEOPLE
HotelNorthern Barber Shop
HmIu, Tray ind Sdnitty
.MORY’S
Icecream
A plate of Mory *s Delicious Ice Cream dis­
pels all thoughts of tonight’s lessons and 
tomorrow’s exams. Served at a ll lead ing  
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.
EAT GMEINER’S FRESH HONE NADE CANDIES
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Ripon College, Please Notice.
Friday night I^awrence college sent 
a clean-cut, hard playing bunch of 
boys onto the basketball floor. Ripon 
college seemed to have misinterpreted 
the agreement, and disregarding the 
season of the year, chose to oppose 
the Vikings with a football team. •
Bodily injuries have resulted from 
basketball games before. There were 
accidents. Bodily injuries resulted to 
the Vikings Friday night that were 
apparently not accidents.
Before play had begun in the first 
period, Ripon men were said to have 
made it known to Vikings players, in 
no unrertain terms, that they wouldn’t 
be in the game long.
After Jerry Slavik had been laid out 
in an event which seemed to bear all 
the earmarks of malicious intent, he 
returned to the game. Jerry had been 
unconscious for ten minutes. A Ripon 
man told Jerry, as soon as he had 
stepped onto the floor, to use his ex­
act words, “ W e’ll get you for sure 
this time.”
Biggers and Rasmussen were both 
told they d idn’t have to plan on fin­
ishing the struggle, it was said.
This column does not intend to draw 
any conclusions from the foregoing 
evidence. Dear readers, both of you, 
can make up your minds as to how 
you stand on the proposition.
Time and again during this current 
season the Vikings have displayed re­
markable ability at coming back 
strong in the second half to rip an­
other team to shreds. Sometimes the 
Vikes have lost, often they have won. 
Win or lose, those last minute spurts 
for a victory have branded the team 
as the kind of stuff Lawrence fans are 
willing to boast of.
(Shouldn’t have ended the last sen­
tence with a preposition.) Anyhow 
the boys sure showed the home folks 
they could come through in the pinch­
es.
You know how we hate to be an 
“ I told you so” , outfit. But if you 
will just recall the last issue of this 
here now column, you will remember 
that we predicted the Ripon win, and 
doped the victory just where it 
showed itself.
Well, we’ve weighed the scales 
against Beloit and find that the Vikes 
have every bit as good a chance to 
close their season with a win as they 
had of winning from Ripon. In other 
words, children, be at Armory gym­
nasium Thursday night at 8 o ’clock, 
if you want to see a high powered 
struggle.
See you at the game.
BOB’
Speaks In Neenah
Dr. J. R. Denyes, professor of re­
ligion, spoke before the Boy brigade 
of Neenah, on Tuesdav, Feb. 26.
Marston Bros. Company
Pocahontas Coal 
Solvay Coke 
Fuel Oil 
Gasoline
Phone 68 
540 N. Oneida St
V i k i n g s  E n d  S e a s o n  W i t h  B e l o i t  T h u r s d a y
H o p e  F o r  W in  
I n  L a s t  G a m e
Denneymen Expect Hard Battle 
In Season’s Final
Last time the Vikings and Beloit 
met in the downstate city the Beloit- 
ers won a 31 to 30 game on a free 
throw made in the last ten seconds of 
play, after the Vikes had let a seven 
point lead slip away from them in 
the final four minutes. Thursday 
night at 8 o ’clock the Vikes will re­
sume relations with Beloit in Armory 
gymnasium. All indications are that 
the Vikings don’t intend to let Be­
loit get to a point where a free throw 
will decide the game. The game will 
be the last of the season for the Law- 
rentians.
After trailing 15 to 12 at half time 
Lawrence broke loose and soon was 
out in front 30 to 23. Then came the 
mighty crumble and Beloit nosed into 
the lead.
Hayward Biggers made Thostenson 
and L. Bottino look rather stupid in 
that game when he ran around them 
to the extent of six field goals. Rob­
bie Rasmussen was off his regular 
game that night and accounted for 
only one point on a free throw.
All this would seem to indicate that 
beloit guards just haven’t got the 
knack of stopping Bigger’s game, and 
with Rasmussen hitting the stride he 
has been hitting during the last few 
games Viking forwards should have 
some fun with Beloit.
Then comes the problem of scoring 
from center. Schneller played in the 
last Beloit game and turned in a 
mighty fine card. Laird has been 
doing every bit as well lately as we 
could except from any center. I f  Ken­
ny should be on his regular game 
Thursday night things all around 
should be exceptionally rosy.
Coach Denney isn’t forgetting for 
a minute that Beloit boasts of two 
forwards no less than Jack Bottino 
and Taylor. There will be plenty of 
work for Slavik and either Fischl or 
St. Mitchell.
A ll American Mention Is 
Given To Viking Forward
“ PEP” MEETING
A special pep meeting under the 
direction of Carl Babcock, ’32, 
cheerleader, was held at student 
chapel Friday. Speeches were giv­
en by Coach A. C. Denney, Kermit 
Clarke, basketball manager, and 
Jerry Slavik, captain.
_  c  
f t
A few days ago, with the April issue 
of College Humor, the name of Hay­
ward Biggers came to the front as one 
of the forty best basketball forwards in
the United States.
The favored son of the Vikings, play­
ing his first year of intercollegiate bas­
ketball, has been regarded throughout 
the season as one of the cleanest, hard­
est fighting players in the Midwest. 
Biggers has been held in respect by 
every newspaper sports writer who has 
seen the Vikings in action during the 
current season. Coaches and officials 
have repeatedly told Coach A. C. Den­
ney, that, in Biggers, they see the ma­
terial of one of the cleverest forwards 
in the game.
The Lawrentian, since the beginning 
of the season, has pointed to Biggers 
as one of the outstanding players in 
Lawrence history. Requests from op­
posing colleges in the Midwest loop for 
“ dope”  on the Lawrence team have 
always been answered with, “ Watch 
Biggers” . Replies have come from 
these various schools, after the games 
have been played, saying, in substance, 
“ We tried to .”
Such men as “ Stretch”  Murphy, of 
Purdue, the six foot six inch center who last year scored 123 points in Big Ten 
games, and who this year has climbed into a comfortable lead in Big Ten scor­
ing, are ranked in this all-American selection. Hyatt of Pittsburgh and Schaaf 
of Pennsylvania, both forwards, Truskowski of Michigan and Corbin of Cali­
fornia are ranked among the outstanding guards. The selection of this all- 
American honor roll is the result of an effort spread over a period of three 
months.
Lawrence will have her last opportunity to see Biggers in action Thurs* 
day night when he is pitted against Beloit in the closing game of the season.
Hayward Biggers
Vikings Beat Ripon 
In Hard Battle, 25-23
(Continued from Page 1) 
men had piled up three each in the 
first period.
Rasmussen and St. Mitchell each 
added points before Slavik was put 
into the game to replace St. Mitchell. 
Fans went wild when Jerry came back 
onto the floor. Laird and Martin di­
vided honors in rapid order on field 
goals, finally resulting in a 21 to 17 
lead for the Redmen. Biggers brought 
the Viking total to 19 with a long toss 
from the center of the floor. Then 
Halverson retaliated with his sixth 
field goal of the game. Laird and 
Rasmussen each dropped field goals to 
tie the count at 23-all.
Ripon called time out. As soon as 
play was resumed Laird dribbled from 
under the Ripon goal and gave a queer 
twist to his wrists, which resulted in 
the winning goal of the game.
La wren de (25) G r r T
Biggers, rf ............................ Jt t 1
Jackola, r f ...... ........................0 o 0
Rasmussen, If ...................... 3 0 3
Laird, c .......... ................ ..... .3 2 2
Slavik, rg ....... . ............. ........0 2 0
St. Mitchell, rg ---------- 1 1 1
Fischl, lg _________ 0 0 2
....................... 9 7 9
Ripon (23) G FT P
.......................0 2 4
....................... 0 0 0
Halverson, rg ....................6 1 2
R. Martin, rg ........................ 0 0 0
....................... 0 3 2
....................... 0 0 4
....................... 2 1 2
....................... 8 7 14
Y o u  G e t B e tte r C lo thes
from
C  A H  A I L -  The Tailor^
104 East College Ave.—Upstairs
$25 $30 $35 $40
110 E . Lawrence St. Phone 1544
H I ! W H E R E  D O  Y O U  T A K E  T H E  G IR L  O N  
S U N D A Y  N IG H T  f 
A S K  H E R — S H E ’L L  S A Y —
C an d le  G low  T ea R oom
iCOLKTZKES
The College Framer since 1887 
Musical Instruments — Repairing 
217 B. College At«.
Froelich Studio
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
JU S T  P H O N E  175 F O R  A N  
A P P O IN T M E N T
127 tf. College Ave.
F r a n k  K o c h
KODAKS AND FILMS
D E V E L O P IN G , P R IN T IN G  
and  E N L A R G IN G
Formerly at Voigt’s Drug Store 
Now 231 E. College Ave.
Four-way Tie For 
4th In Basketball
Phi Tans Hold Lead; One Set Of 
Games Remains
Fraternity Basketball 
Team W L Pet.
Phi Kappa Tau .................6 0 1.000
Sigma Phi Epsilon ...........5 1 .833
Delta Iota ........................ 3 2 .600
Beta Sigma Phi ...............2 4 .333
Psi Chi Omega .................. 2 4 .333
Phi Kappa Alpha ...........2 4 .333
Delta Sigma Tau ...............2 4 .333
Theta Phi ........ ..................1 4 .200
The outcome of Saturday’s frater­
nity basketball games leaves first, sec­
ond and third places still in possession 
of the Phi Taus, Sig Eps, and D .I.’s, 
respectively, while the defeats meted 
out to the Psi Chis, Phi Kaps, and 
Delta Sigs and the victory of the 
Betas puts all of these teams in a tie 
for fourth place. The fourth defeat 
given to the Theta Phis leaves this 
team alone in the cellar position.
The Phi Kaps succumbed to the 
Betas after a hard rally in the last 
half. The winning five held the long 
end of a 6-1 score at the close of the 
first period. The Phi Kaps rang up 
fi»re counters in the last half, but field 
goals by Dodge and Calhoun brought 
the Beta total to ten and gave them a 
victory by a four point margin. Hill 
scored all of the losers’ points but 
one, while Dodge led the Beta scoring 
column with three field goals.
The D.I. ’s and Psi Chis battled with 
close scores for the majority of their 
game until both teams broke into the 
scoring late in the final period. The 
former team tossed in fourteen mark­
ers in this rally, bringing their total 
to 17 as the final whistle blew. The 
Psi Chi score came to 12, eleven of 
these being scorel by Rusch. Hovde 
and Barnas were the BrI. aces, each 
one accounting for three field goals.
The Sig Eps romped off with an 
18-7 win from the Theta Phis, hold­
ing the lead throughout the fracas. 
The losing team failed to locate the 
hoop from the floor, only one field 
goal being made by them. Stegath
Sis Eps Victors 
I n  F re e  T h r o w in g
The Sig Eps carried off the inter- 
fraternity foul throwing trophy last 
Thursday night when they tossed in 
67 points out of a possible 100. The
D.I. ’8 took second place honors with 
58 and the Betas followed in third po­
sition with 49. The Phi Taus, Theta 
Phis and Psi Chis tied for fourth place 
with 48 points each, while the Delta 
Sigs and Phi Kaps ended up the list 
with 44 and 34, respectively.
Librarians Will Take 
Part in “Figurehead”
Miss Anna Tarr and Miss Dorothy 
Fenton will take part in a play “ Fig­
urehead”  which will be given by the
I.B. club of the Methodist church 
March 14 and 15. Miss Tarr will take 
the part of the Announcer and Miss 
Fenton the part of the First Guard. 
“  Figurehead”  is a phantasy by Louise 
Saunders.
led the Sig Eps in the scoring with a 
total of six points.
The most decisive victory of the 
day was taken by the Phi Taus from 
the Delta Sigs, the score reading 
29-5. Stan Davis of the victors tossed 
seven field goals through the hoop in 
addition to a pair of gift shots. Mul- 
ford was the only Delta Sig who found 
the basket for field goals, two of them 
being chalked up to his credit.
HAVE YOU CHOSEN YOUR LIFE 
WORK? IN  THE FIELD OF 
HEALTH SERVICE
The Harvard Unversitv Dental 
School—the oldest dental school con­
nected with any university in the 
United States— offers thorough well- 
balanced courses in all branches of 
dentistry. All modern equipment 
for practical work under supervision 
of men high in the profession.
Write for details and admission 
requirements to Leroy M. S. Miner, 
l>ean.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
Longwood Ave.—Boston, Mat».
N C  W O N D E R  T H C y * K C  
IN  A  H l lK C y
You’d be in a hurry loo if you 
knew about these new spring top* 
coats that have come in from 
Braebum. Now that you know 
about them we will be expect­
ing you to run in at your first 
opportunity.
Topcoats a i varied 
as the four winds
$35
Gfce S to r e  f o r  M en
H u g h e s  C lo t h in g  C a
10 8  W  C o l l e g e  A ve . A p p l e t o n . W i s .
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Initiations Announced By
Three Campus Greek Orders
Three Greeks letter groups announce 
initiations, which took plaee Satur­
day afternoon.
Delta Gamma sorority announces the 
initiation of Janet Carncioss, Lynn 
Handeyside, and Eleanor Voecks, Ap­
pleton; Jean MeKercher, Wisconsin 
Rapids; Dorothy Mitchell, Oak Park, 
111.; and Ruth Nickel, Wausau, all '32. 
An initiation banquet was held at the 
Conway hotel.
Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity an­
nounces the initiation of Jeannette 
Jenkyns, Fond du Lac; Avis Kenni- 
cott, Glenview, 111.; Julia Ladwig, 
Wausau; Ann Mailer, Stevens Point; 
Emily Meserole, Mineral Point; Lu­
cille Ozanne, Neenah; Muriel Renner, 
Elgin, 111.; Ruth Smith. Green Bay; 
and Ellen White, Lake Mills, all ’32. 
A banquet was given at the Hotel 
Northern after the initiation.
Sigma Alpha Iota musical sorority 
announces the initiation of Virginia 
Baker, Appleton; Frances Beaulieu, 
Newberry, Mich.; Rachel Erbe, New 
Holstein; Harriett Hibbard, Wauwau- 
tosa; Lucille Latton, Medford; Gret- 
chen Roesch, Milwaukee; Ruth Roper, 
Oshkosh; Enid Smith, Shore wood; and 
Margaret Trueblood, Chippewa Falls. 
An initiation dinner was held at the 
Candle Glow.
Alumni Clubs To Hold 
Banquets During March
Banquets will be given during 
March by a number of the more prom­
inent Lawrence ailumni elubs. The 
Chicago group, of which Forest K irk­
patrick, *18, is president, will meet on 
March '12. The Duluth organization, 
of w-hich Alton Gander, ’25, is presi- 
dent-secretary, will meet on March 
18; the Twin city club, with Attorney 
George B. Edgerton, ’77, as president, 
will meet in St. Paul on the 19th; and 
the Eau Claire-Chippewa Falls club 
will meet in the latter city on the 
20th. Addie Mae Hurley Ramsdell, 
’16, is president of the latter organ­
ization.
President Honry M. Wriston at­
tended banquets held by the Boston 
alumni and New York alumni clubs 
on Feb. 18 and 23 respectively. A t­
torney Paul Amundsen, ’14, and Dr. 
William B. Millar, ’89, are the presi­
dents of the two organizations.
SO C IET Y
Entertained 
At Bridge
Active members of Kappa Alpha 
Theta fraternity were entertained at 
a bridge party at the home of Marion 
Worthing, 425 E. Pacifie-st., on Mon­
day evening.
Hold
Breakfast
Actives and pledges of Alpha Delta 
Pi sorority were entertained at a 
breakfast at the sorority rooms, on 
Sunday.
Patronesses
Entertain
Patronesses of Zeta Tau Alpha sor­
ority entertained actives and pledges 
at a Saint Patrick dinner at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Watts, 742 
E. John-st. on Saturday.
Phi Kappa Alpha 
House Party
Broadway Entertainers furnished 
the music for the Phi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity house party, Saturday even­
ing. Chaperones were Miss Dorothy 
Bethurum and A. A. Ogilivie. Out 
of town visitors were Mike Schultz, 
’26, Green Bay and Palmer MacCon- 
nell, ’26, Chicago.
Delta Iota 
Pledges
Delta Iota fraternity announces the 
pledging of Marcus Plant and Jack 
Hovde, ’32.
Theta Phi 
Entertains
Theta Phi fraternity entertained at 
a bridge party at the fraternity house, 
Saturday evening. Dr. and Mrs. Mae- 
Ilarg were chaperones.
Members Of S. A .I. 
Present Vespers
Members of Sigma Alpha Iota sor­
ority presented the twilight vesper ser­
vice at the Methodist Episcopal church 
on Sunday. Those who took part were 
Lois Schilling, mezzo-soprano, Flor­
ence Roate, soprano, Eva Saracy, or­
gan, Marguerte Graass, flute, Dorothy 
Place, clarinet, Barbara Simmons, or­
gan, and Ramona Hueseman and Ar­
lene Lueeker, accompanists.
The program consisted of “ The 
Swan”  by Saint Saens, Eva Saracy; 
“ Sing, Smile, Slumber”  by Gounod, 
“ The Sleep That Flits on Baby’s 
Eyes”  by Carpenter, “ The Year’s at 
the Spring”  by Beach, Lois Schilling; 
“ Silvatones”  by Spencer, Marguerite 
Graass and Dorothy Place; “  ’Tis 
Snowing”  by Dimberg, “ The Sleigh”  
by Kountz, Florence Roate; “ Tacotta 
iu C M inor”  by Halsey, Barbara Sim­
mons.
Announces
Initiation
Psi Chi Omega fraternity announc­
es the initiation of Norman Egelhoff 
and Charles Platz, Fond du Lac, and 
Charles Peerenboom, Appleton, all
»32.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Initiates
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity an­
nounces the initiation of Lardner Cof­
fey, Saint Paul; Mac Arthur Mc- 
Kichan, Fennimore; J. Benton Morris, 
Fort Atkinson; and Austin Stegath, 
Escanaba, Mich., all of the class of 
’32.
Beta Sigma 
Phi Initiates
Beta Sigma Phi fraternity announc­
es the initiation of Edmund Bolton, 
Appleton; Elmer Evenson, Antigo; and 
Richard Thiessen, Oshkosh, all ’32, 
yesterday evening.
Mary Gregory, ’28, spent the week 
end with friends. Miss Gregory is 
teaching in Mosinee.
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A P P L E T O NT H F  A T R .E
NOW PLAYING
M&t.—35c Eve.—50c
Continuous Performance
You A in’t Heard
Nothin’ Yet. A l Jolson .Singing Fool
—Coming Sunday—
THE TALKING PICTURE SENSATION O f THE YEAR!
W I L L I A N  H A I N E S
LIONEL BARRYMORE KARL DANE LEILA HYAMS
in
'ALIAS JIMMIE VALENTINE”
Dramatic Soprano
Browsing Tkrough tkeBookskelf
By Elizabeth Meeting
Rosa Ponselle
The “ world’s greatest dramatic so­
prano”  will appear here Friday night 
in Memorial chapel. Ponselle is classed 
in musical history with Eames, Melba, 
Nordica and Sembrich.
Journal Publishes
Article By Bober
Dr. M. M. Bober had an article pub­
lished in the February issue of the 
Quarterly Journal of Economics deal­
ing with the present kind of econ­
omics taught in Russia. The Soviet 
government permits only the teaching 
if certain theories of the science, and 
interest in the article centers around 
this fact. Dr. Bober secured his ma­
terial from numerous articles and a 
textbook written by Professor W. J. 
Gelessioff of the university of Mos­
cow.
The “ Journal”  is published by the 
Royal Economic society of England, 
w-hich has as its object the general 
advancement of economic knowledge. 
The magazine represents various 
shades of economic opinion and its 
contributors are economists of all 
countries.
LEN IN—By Valeriu Marcu. Mac­
Millan Company, N. Y. 412 pp.
$5.00.
The casual reader can approach 
the study of a movement in history 
best through the study of an outstand­
ing leader. Even the seholar must 
evaluate the contribution of such an 
individual to determine the effect of 
the movement upon an epoch. The 
French Revolution lives more in the 
Wves of its leaders, Robespierre, Mar- 
u*, and others, than in the factual ma­
terial comprising its history. So 
“ L E N IN ”  as told by Valeriu Marcu 
is an outstanding study of the Rus­
sian Revolution.
Lenin is the most outstanding figure 
of this generation. The book is the 
story of his life from boyhood to his 
dictatorship. We see his early reac­
tions to the misery of the factory 
workers in St. Petersburg. The al­
most slavery of the workers, whether 
in urban or rural occupations, con­
trasted with the brutal assumption of 
superiority by the ruiing classes, 
aroused his zeal. He addressed gath­
erings of workingmen, told them how 
they could unite to secure better work­
ing conditions, and then he remained 
to hear their stories. He published 
his speeches, not in books because no 
printer dared take the risk, but in 
mimeograph form. He was exiled to 
Siberia for three years, where he read 
and studied socialism. He returned 
only to be exiled again. During this 
time, his scheme slowly gained form. 
Everyone should work, and everyone 
should eat—there should be no idlers, 
and none should be in want. For twen-
Gives Program A t 
Sage On Sunday
Ernestine Johnsen, ’30, conservatory 
student, sang at Russell Sage parlors 
Sunday afternoon.
Her selections were: “ Venetian 
Song” , by Bemberg; “ Mi-um” , by 
Lieurance; “ Love’s a Merchant” , by 
Carew; and “ The Cuckoo Clock” , by 
Schaeffer.
Betty Boag, Green Bay, spent the 
week end with Alpha Delta Pi sorority 
sisters.
S tu d e n t
S u p p lie s
Loose Leaf 
Note Books 
Laundry Cases 
Fountain Pens 
Stationery 
Paper
Sylvester-NielsonINCORPORATED
For Trophies
Cups, Medals, Plaques, Buttons, Pins 
Emblems, Letters, Banners
Valley Sporting Goods Co.211 N. Appleton Street
| Richman Clothes |
| Are Wool |
I  All One Price— $ 2 2 .5 0  |
(  W ALTM AN  (
|p  114 W . College Ave.— Over Seh lin tz  D ru g  Store. ||j
I- Place Your Order Today for Your Top Coat M
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ty-three years he led the life of a 
fugitive, and at last for a short time 
he rose on the crest of the revolution 
to be the dictator of his great coun­
try.
Whether one admires Lenin or not, 
one must respect his patience, his 
courage, and his use of the power that 
made him supreme. No other dicta­
tor in history demanded nothing for 
himself. Here is Lenin’s distincton. 
He wished to make his power so great 
that the country could live in peace 
without feeling the iron hand of au­
thority.
Marcu gives us all the drama and 
color of his life story without gilding 
any of the facts. Lenin died at the 
height of his power, worn out at fifty- 
six, just when he was shaping the 
chaos around him into form. The book 
is the substitution of a man for a 
name; a consistent and credible pic­
ture of the revolution and its chief 
figure. It is an interesting study, and 
well worth reading in these days 
when the great nation of Russia seems 
to be emerging from its ignorance, 
its peasant slavery, its continual re­
volt to a place in the galaxy of na­
tions.
Dean Will Address
Meeting Of Y.W.C.A.
Miss Marguerite Woodworth, dean 
of women, will speak on the subject 
of “ Medieval Saints”  at the Y.W.- 
C.A. meeting, Thursday. Pictures by 
Italian artists are to be shown. Ernes­
tine Johnsen, accompanied by Jane 
Hampton, will sing.
Chemistry Club
Leone Ruberg, *30, will speak on 
“ Pigments and Paints”  at the meet­
ing of the Chemistry club tonight in 
the chemistry lecture room. Science 
hall.
To Practice Hero
Miss Elizabeth Schweitzer and Miss 
| Catherine Deschamps of the university 
J of Wisconsin library school will begin 
, their practice work at the college li­
brary, Thursday. They will be here 
for four weeks.
FRENCH PAPER CURLS 
Something Different
Conway Beauty Shoppe
Phono 902
V O U  spend your 
money wisely at 
Ilopfensperger Bros. 
Markets because here 
a dollar is full of 
cents.
Hopiensperger Bros., Inc.
CHOICE M EATS  B E ST SERVICE
The F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  B A N K
O F  A P P L E T O N  
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00
T he F IRST  TRUST C O M P A N Y
O F  A P P L E T O N  
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00
Making Friends
When we sell a pair of Florsheims 
we know that we have made a sat* 
isfied customer—a new and lasting 
friend for Florsheims and for our* 
selves« Come in and get acquainted«
c&he Olympic ^ $ 1 0
D A M E ’ S
B O O T  S H O P
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